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Cottage Grove, RoseburgGolden Bears Take Lead

In Nation's Football Poll Finlay Friday
6 Tha Newt-Revie- Roseburg, Ore. Tues. Oct. 14, 1951Texas A and M smothered Trin-- y

of Texas, and Illinois
defeated Syracuse,

The points were figured on 10

Reedsport, Drain Score
In Weekend Grid Battles

Jayvees Down
Drain Gridders
In Tough Game
The present Roseburg high school

football picture may seem bleak
but a ray of hope for the future
began to glimmer last night at
Finlay field.

It wasn't so much the vic-

tory the Roseburg Jayvees posted
over Drain, but it was the way
they did it. There were many ob-

vious flaws that would be expected
of a squad of youngsters, but there
was also that intangible fire that
makes or breaks so many squads.
Noticeable was that desire to win
and that thrill of competition.

These two factors, probably
more than any thing else, have
contributed to the immense im-

provement of the squad this year.
Blocking and tackling were vi-

cious and runners were never
stopped until their feet were churn-
ing air.
Elder Scores

Monte Elder was a horror to
the Drain Jayvees when it came
to this never-say-di- e running. He
scored all of Roseburg's touch-
downs and racked up close to 200

yards, including touchdowns
achieved after runs of 80, 53 and
37 yards. No one could halt his

flashing cleats once he broke into

Officials Arrest
Basketball Fixer
After Long Wait

NEW YORK VP) Joseph
Benintende, 42, was arrested last
night in connection with an a

attempt to fix a City college-Bradle- y

university basketball
game.

Benintende, a Manhattan resi-

dent, had been sought since he was
indicted on a bribery charge on
Aug. 17.

He was arrested at La Guardia
field as he stepped off a plane
from Boston.

Last August's indictment by a
Manhattan grand jury accused
Benintende of offering $10,000 to

Gene (Squeaky)
of Bradley to lose the game

with City college at Madison
Square Garden.

Authorities said Melchiorre
turned down the offer.
Others Indicted

Melchiorre, two other Bardley
players, Benintende and seven
other asserted fixers were named
in this indictment and five others
charging various counts of bribery
and conspiracy.

Four of the indictments dealt
with a consolation national invi-

tation tournament game between
Bradley and Bwoling Green c o

of Ohio at Madison Square
Garden in March, 1949. .

The other indictment concerned
a Bradley-Manhatta- n college game
of Jan. 12, 1950.

lead their respective leagues, but
it boils down ta just tiat. Reeds-

port if getting out of its league
since the swashbuckling Pirates
are one of the top teams in the
state.

Fresh from an easy ticket to
the district B playoffs with a win
over Oakland, the Warriors
come closest to a breather. They
host Elmira for a Lane county
Valley league tilt and are ex-

pected to make it three wins in a
row,

LEAGUE STANDINGS
DISTRICT

Only undefeated Reedsport and
county B champion Drain had a
happy story to tell about the week-
end's county football activity.

The 'caliber of competition for
county teams this week doesn't
promise better things ahead ei-

ther. For example, Roseburg runs
into another toughie in Cottage
Grove. Although the Lions haven't
won a game in the last four, they
have given some of the state's top
teams a rough tussle. Marshfield,
which plowed over Roseburg, 48 0,
Friday, could do not better than
beat Cottage Grove, This
game will be Roseburg's second
nome contest.
New Leaders Named

Myrtle Creek, which lost a home-

coming contest to Phoenix Friday,
stays home again for a battle with

Myrtle Point. The
Bobcats, who only fell to Marsh-fiel-

, are currently vieing
for top honors in district
Sutherlin, the olher county
entry, hosts Central Point in a
JDJ league contest. The Central
Pointers are the new leaders in
the southern of dis-
trict 7.

Reedsport takes on its second
intersectional foe when it hosts
Marshfield this Friday. Both teams
are undefeated and both teams1

o

Tangle On
When Roseburg hosts Cottage

Grove on Finlay field Friday night
at 8, it will be the closest thing
to a breather the Indians will have
this season.

Both teams are considered also-ran- s

in district 5 and both have
comparable topheavy showings in
the loss column. Roseburg has won
one and lost three. Cottage Grove
also won its first game and then
went on to lose four in a row.

In spite of the poor showing in
the s columns however,
the Grovers are expected to be
tough. They have a classy passer
in quarterback Wes Malcolm and
hard charging runners in Doyle
Higdon, Bill McBee and Clarence

Riitrv seat tickets for the
Roseburg-Cottag- e Grove football
game en Finlay field Friday
night at I will go on sale at the
J C 'Snorting Gdi store
Wednesday morning. General
admission tickets will be sold at
the gate on the night of the
game. Prices quoted by Athletic
Director Cece Sherwood are
51. SO for reserved and $1 for
general admission seats.

Smith. They've played four of the
toughest teams in the state and
have been soundly defeated
only twice.

Started With Bang
The Lions started the season

with a bang by trimming St. Fran-
cis, . Then, in probably their
best game so far this year, they
lost to Mashfield, It was
a tough loss since they wer elead-in- g

at the half and had been
running rampant through the Pi-

rate defenses until Tom Crabtree
took over in the second half. The
next weekend, a surprising E

team rose up to smack the
Lions, 20-- Corvallis was next
and this team, rated seventh in the

Lou Boudreau Believed
New Manager Of Bosox

LOS ANGELES (JP) The
Los Angeles Times said last night
it has learned reliably that Lou
Boudreau will become the man-
ager of the Boston Red SoXj re-

placing Steve O'Neill.
The Times said its informant,

unnamed, believes Boudreau will
make some sweeping changes and
might even consider selling slug-
ger Ted Williams if the proper
deal can be made.- -

Boudreau, manager of the Cleve-
land Indians from 1942 throueh
1950, joined the Red Sox last
spring. O'Neill has managed the
Boston ciud tor tne last two

W L Pf Pa
Marshfield 3 0 109 32

North Bend 2 0 48 14

Roseburg 1 1 7 84

CottaKe Grovo O 2 13 47

Springfield O 3 39 87
DISTRICT

NORTHERN
W L Pf Pa

Coqulllo 2 0 87 6

Myrtle Point 1 0 27 0

Myrtle Creek 0 1 6 37

Sutherlin 0 2 0 79
SOUTHERN

W L Pf Pa
Central Point 2 0 42 7

Ashland 1 0 18 0

Eagle Paint 0 1 8 20
Illinois Valley 0 2 0 40

DISTRICT
W L T Pf Pa

Redsport 3 0 0 99 24
Toledo 2 0 0 68 7

Florence 2 1 0 58 55

Newport ' 1 1 1 46 52

Taft 0 1 1 . 13 32

Waldport O 2 0 18 45

Cavemen Lead Prep Teams

By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK UP) The Golden

Bears of the University of Cali-

fornia took over today as the No.
1 college football team in the land
after threatening to hit the top for
two ww?ks.

Coach Lynn "Pappy" Waldorf's
men, winners of four straight this
season, collected 1,129 points in
the third weekly Associated Press
poll of sports writers and sports-caster- s

across the nation. They
easily beat out Tennessee, the No
2 team with 977, and Michigan
state, No, 3, with 935.

Furthter, the Bears were voted
the No. 1 spot on S of the 138
ballots cast, compared to 26 for
Tennessee and 16 for Michigan
State, the leader in the first two
polls.
New Members Added

Two new members Joined the
top ten. They were Princeton and
Baylor, which took over the No. 9
ana 10 spots, respectively. Others
in the charmed circle included
Texas, No. 4; Georgia Tech, No.
5, Texas A and M, No. 6, Mary-
land No, 7 and Illinois, No. 8.

Notre Dame, the early-seaso-

surprise, and Ohio State, the
favorite to win the Big

Ten championship, both tumbled,
standoff by Wisconsin Saturday,
The Buckeyes, held to a 6 6

dropped to 17th, and Noire Dame,
beaten 0 by Southern Metho-
dist, plummeted to No. 21.

Texas, Georgia Tech and Mary-
land all improved their positions
over a week ago. The Longhorns
jumped from sixth after whipping
Oklahoma, Tech moved up
from eighth by beating Louisiana
State 25-- and Maryland advanced
from tenth with its 43-- triumph
over Georgia.

California tripped Washington
State while Michigan State
had to come from behind to beat
Marquette, Tennessee, which
was voted the most likely team to
wind up No .1 in the AP
poll, turned back Chattanooga, 42- -

Illinois Drops
Texas A and M, one of the South

west conference favoriles, and Il-

linois, which could wind up the Big
lu winner, pom won tneir games,
but each went down on the list,
the Aggies from fourth to sixth
and the Mini from seventh to
eighth.

Idaho Educator Backs
Emphasis On Football

SAN FRANCISCO (IP) Dr.
Paul Pitman, president of the Co-

llege of Idaho at Caldwell, is one
educator who does not believe thut
college football is being

'

Speaking at the football writers
meeting here, Dr. Pitman said
"I support football because I be
lieve so tftoroughJy it can con-
tribute to a man's educalion. Foot-
ball makes a man a whole man.
He can find in himself depths and
potential power he never know he
had. Football can help a man to
discover himself. That's why I
support it"

Suit I

Yourself I

at
Joe

Richards

V

WW

By The Aesociated Press
Grants Pass, riding a victory

string of 16 straight games, again
was named the top team in the
weekly Associated Press high
school football poll.

The Cavemen went out of state
last weekend to defeat Redding,
Calif., In the poll, 13 of 14

sportswriters and sportscasters
taking part gave Grants Pass a
first-plac- e vote.

Roosevelt of Portland was the
only other team to receive a vote
for top spot. The Teddies wound

up in second place, mostly be-

cause they managed to cut short
Grant's long winning
streak. Grant fell before Roose-
velt last weekend.

Roosevelt received 125 points in
the voting, compared with 137 for
Grants Pass,
Grant Skids

Grant, second in last week's poll,
skidded alt the way to No. 6 asj
a result of the defeat. Marshfield,
Astoria and Hillsboro all moved
ahead of Grant, In that order.

a power in
northeastern Oregon, stayed in
seventh place after barely edging

the open Held.
Drain drew first blood on a

blocked pass attempt. End Bill
Henderson knocked the ball down
before the pass was away and

Withrow recovered to race
the last 20 yards for a touchdown
It wasn't long, however, before
Elder got through tackle for his

run to knot the score.
Then, Drain turned to an effec-

tive passing attack that carried
from its own line ta a
second score. Star of this perform-
ance was Jim Whipple, who was
hitting his receivers Ritchey Dun
can and Bill Henderson with amaz-
ing regularity. He hit Duncan from
about 20 yards out for the score.
At this point, he had completed
11 of 22 passes.
Makes 80 Yard Run

Just before the half, Elder
slammed through the center of
the line and swiveled his way 80

yards to tie the score again.
The Roseburg pass defense tight-

ened up in the second half soon
after a Whipple to Henderson pass
had paid off. From then on it was
Elder's show. He bucked over from
the two for his third score, caught
a pass for his fourth in
the third quarter, and then spun
and faked nis way for 37 yards
to score his final tally in the fourth
period.

The most noticeable aspect of

Elder's runs, however, was the
spirited blocking that mowed the
field before him. Whether the
block was good or not, a blocker
was always in position.

Score by quarters:
Drain 6 0 8 018
Roseburg 6 8 12 630

Kentucky Coach
Defends Basketball

'

CHICAGO UP) Kentucky
Basketball Coach Adolph Rupp has
taken I slap at criticism levelled
against college players involved in
the recent cage tix scandals.

Hupp told the
Quarterback club yesterday that
"it's time somebody stood ud for
basketball. . , ten million kids
have been playing basketball for
the last 58 years and very few
boys have strayed from the nar-
row path."

Rupp, who coaches the collegi-
ate squad which meets the Ro-
chester Royals at Chicago sta-
dium Friday night in the annual

basketball game, called
for leniency in public opinion
against the fix players.
A Difference Exists

"The Black Sox threw games.',
he said. "These kids shaved points.
It's not fair to bracket them along
with that baseball scandal. There's
a difference in throwing a game
and shaving points."

The famous coach said he could
not condone the betting that
spawned the cage scandals.

"But here are New York papers
printing odds before a game," he
said. "If newspapers are allowed
to print odds for the benefit of
guttersnipes who infest the fringes
of sport, maybe we should check
up on some newspapers, also. Why
take it out on the kids if point
spreads are flaunted at them?
Why forever condemn a boy for
his one mistake of a lifetime?''

Last night's arrest was the latest
action in a gambling scandal that
hit college basketball last Janu-
ary.

Thirty-on- e players have been en-

meshed so far from six big time
college teams Bradley, Toledo
City College of New York, Manhat
tan, Long Island university and
few York university.

In most cases, players were not
asked to lose games, but to keep
their winning margins within the
limits necessary for the gamblers
to win their bets "on points."

Brown Bomber
Will Keep Trying

POMPTON LAKES, N. J. - (JP)
As long as either Jersey Joe

Walcott or Ezzard Charles is
heavyweight champion, Joe Louis
will keep on chasing after the
golden crown.

The old Brown Bomber made
that clear today as he resumed
practice for his Oct. 26 ten rounder
with undefeated Rocky Marciano
in Madison Square Garden.

Asked how long he intended to

keep in fighting, Joe pounded his
gloves together and said "as long
as either Walcott or Charles i s
champion, I'm going to keep on
chasing.
Don't Know How Long

"I don't know how long that's
going to be, but I'll be waiting.

"I'm going to stick around while
either one of them is champion. I
can beat them.

'Of course if some
kid comes along and wins the title
somehow, then I guess I'll have to
call it quits," said Joe with a
grin. '"'Cause then, by the time I
get a shot, my grey beard will be
hanging around my knees,"

Louis was 37 on May 13. Wal-
cott turned 37 on Jan. 31 accord-
ing to the record books but there
are many in the business who be-

lieve he is past 40. Age is creep-
ing up on Charles, too. He reached
the 30 mark on July 20.

Louis defeated Walcott in both of
their clashes and was badly beaten
by Charles in their single meeting.

Indians Have Bought
Pitcher From Seals

CLEVELAND - UP) The Cleve-

land Indians announced today they
had purchased pitcher Lloyd Dic-

key from the San Francisco Seals
of the Pacific Coast league.

No purchase price was named
for the southpaw, who
won eight and lost 10 for the last
place Seals last season. He had a
4.83 earned run average.

A
is a

Bears Meet Strongest Team In USC

La Grande last weekend.
Prineville advanced to No. 8 after
winning 26-- over Burns

Two newcomers showed up in
this week's balloting. They were
Eugene, which defeated Corvallis
20-- and Lincoln of Portland, now
leading the Portland city race
The Cards won over Jefferson of
Portland,

Shoved out of the first ten were
Corvallis, No, 8 last week, and
Oregon City. Both tumbled into
the also-ran- Oregon City was
held to a 2 tie by Beaverton.
Eugene moved into ninth place
and Lincoln became No. in.

The poll e votea In paren- -

tnesesi;
POINTS '

1. Grants Pass (131
2. Roosevelt (1)
3. Marshfield
4. Astoria
5. Hillsboro
6. Grant
7. 51

8. Prineville
9. Eugene 26

10. Lincoln 24

nthjtmr North Rend 6. Oregon City
5. ' Corvallis 4. University High of
Eugene 3, Medford 2, Coquille 2, Bend
and Canby 1 eacn.

ford nlaved its best came in win

ning from UCLA, We still
have some weak spots, especially
in faking the ball. Gary Kerkor-ian'- s

eight completed passed out
of 12 was a good effort. We should
beat Santa Clara this week but
will have to play an outstanding
game to do it.

Tom Lawless. USC publicity
man: "Southern California will be
hieh for California. We have
good defensive team, with a line
averaging 216 pounds. In four
games, the opponents have aver
aged only 75 yards against it.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press

ton. 159S, Chicago, knocked out Wilbur
Wilson, 146, Boston 18..

BOSTON Walter Cartier. MU2. New
York, knocked out Joe Rlndone, lBJUi
Boston ID.

PROVIDENCE. R. I. Bob Baker,
223',, Pittsburgh, O., slopped Billy Gil
liam. 211. East orange. JV. J. uo.

NEW ORLEANS Jackie Graves.
l.tO'i. Austin, Minn., outpointed Proctor
Heinhold, iw,t, OK la noma city, UKia.
tlOi

NEW YORK Jackie O'Brien, 142,
Merlden, Conn.; outpointed Alfredo La
uruita. huj4, xonno, Italy mi.

MONTREAL Orlando Zulueta. 133,
Havana, Cuba, and Armand Savole,
Montreal, Drew (101.

state by Associated Press, barely
eked a victory. Last week-- j
end the Grovers lost 26-- in a dis- -
trict game at, North Bend.

On the matter of comparisons,
one must notice the showings
against Marshfield. Of course,
many factors give this compari-
son an inaccurate flavor, but the
difference is so great, possibly
some significance exists . While
Cottage Grove was fighting on al-

most even terms to tha loss,
the apathetic Indians were lam-
basted, 480. Considerations, how-

ever, are that the Roseburg game
was played on the Pirate home
field, and the season had advanced
to give Marshfield more experi-
ence than It had against Cottage
Grove.

my down?mm
f ' J If it's 300 ft. acrass-stlu- t's a

'J 1 Binine nrohlem But if it't 300 ft.
L'.Kdown-that- 's a pumping problem.

The new Be rite ley Extra

Jtt Striti it eiptclotly designed to rail
th maximum amount of water from

ttvli down to 300 ft. with a minimum of

horsepower and maximum of dependability.
If your problem is deepwattr or

t..
uphill pumping . . . call your

local BERKELEY dealer. Ht
hoi the pump that will

olvt your problem.

Write for 6UUETIN 519

look under PUMPS" in
the ve'low tection of
your phone book for your
neoreit Berkeley Dealer

N

COMPANY
402 W. Oak Ph.

truck

AUKL.

DIAL

for lirst place, nine for second and
so on down the line.

The first ten with first place
votes in parenthesis;

TEAM POINTS
1. California (SO) 1,120
2. Tennessee 1261 77
3. Michigan Stat (18) 915
4. Texas 6J 719
5. Georgia Tech 112) 0H9
S. Texas A & M 18) 652
7. Maryland (1) . 6- H
8. Illlnola 13) 584
8 Princeton (1) 221
10. Baylor 148

"DiMag" Not Sure
He Will Retire

SAN FRANCISCO --OP) Joe
Dimaggio, giving every indication
he's played his last major league
ball game, nevertheless says he
won't make his decision final for
at least a month.

Then he'll tell New York Yan-
kees boss Dan Topping, the eenter-fic- d

ace said as he departed yes-
terday for a month's baseball
tour of Japan.

DiMaggio said he'd given his de-
cision to Topping in New York last
week but the boss asked him to
think it over. So he agreed to
drop in on Topping after he re-
turns from Japan.

DiMaggio gave no hint what he'd
do if he retires from his years of
stardom with the Yanks, as ex-

pected.
And he made it definite that he'll

not comment on other possibilities
until he's talked with Topping.

That goes for Bill Mulligan .gen
eral manager of Portland's Pacific
Coast leaguers, who wanted to
know if Joltin' Joe's available as
Beaver manager.

And for San Francisco Seal fans
who've been hopefully dreaming
uiai timaggio ana L,cny u uoui
might take over the local PCL
club. Owner Paul Fagan put the
Seals up for sale recently. O'Doul's
contract expired with the end of
the past season, so colorful Lefty s
jobless. A Seals' deal would set up
both Joe and Lefty in their home
town .where they've both been big
heroes for years.

Gilkeson Bowlers
Lengthen Lead

The Gilkeson station bowlers
added another point to their slim
City league lead Monday night by
taking three points from F and W
Floor Covering crew in one of the
tightest games of the season,

F and W won the first game 931
to 924, the two teams tied the
second at 942 and Gilkeson's took
the third 1,000 to 945. This gavo
the winners a series total of 2,863
pins, just 48 more than F and W.

Mobil Gas moved inlo second
place by sweeping Roseburg Jew-
elers.

Top individual honors went to
Floyd Baughman, playing for
Elks 326, and Earl Sargent of Mo
bil Gas. Baughman bowled a 226

game and Sargent had a 602 se
res,

CITY LEAGUE
W I. Pt

Gllkesnn'a 13 8 II
Mobil (las 10 8 1!

Elks 320 11 7
Younsa Bay 10 8 1

Harm PI bj 9 9 1;

limn, ri'r 9 9 1:

limp. Hdwra 10

Lenta 8 10

Uou. H'lly 7 ii
Ribs. J'lra 8
r and W 8 12

Ftrmco 8 12

Football Scores
WEEKEND SCOKES

MftTihffe.d 48, How burg 0
Nurth Bend 26. Cot .Rite Crova 0
Cnqullle 27. A h land O

Myrtle Point 27, Sutherlin 0
Central Point 22. lilinoU Valley 0
Hecdsport 30, Newport 12
Florence 10. Waldport 0
Toledo 41, Taft 0

arv- -

A BLEND t GRAIN NEUIRAl

company, teuisvit.li, kentuckt

Disston Chain Saws
ONE and TWO MAN

Parts and Service

AXES -- SLEDGES -- WEDGES

Handles and Accessories

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS

1V2H.P. to 33 H.P.

ALUMINUM LOCK SHINGLE ROOFING

Life-Tim- e Guarantee

CARL J. PEETZ
920 S. Stephens Roseburg, Oregon Phone

By RUSS NEWLAND -

SAN FRANCISCO (."PI Notes
from the Northern California Foot-

ball writers meeting:
Coach Lynn Waldorf, California:

"the game with Southern Califor-
nia this week will be a close one.
We will be up against the strongest
team yet. It is the best defensive
team on the coast and the strong
est TJSC team in ten years.

"Our scout Nibs Price has seen
USC in all its games. He is im-

pressed with it. Their offense has
not reached its peak but they have
an explosive air attack.

"Dpn Robison nd John Papp.i,
our first two left halfbacks, will
not be available. They were hurt
in the Washington State game last
week. Robinson has a pulled rib
muscle. Pappa chipped a bone in
his elbow and will be out for
four weeks.
Need Mart Work

"We need a lot of work on de-
fense this week. Defensively we
did not play well against WSC.
Our pass defense was bad. Les
Kicmer was a standout, however.
Our pictures of the game how
that WSC had four men on Rich- -
ter in one play."

Chuck Taylor. Stanford: "Stan Studebaker
gas mileage star!

Y0NCALLA! Its streamlined design makes it a marvel
of a low-co- st performer!

wm.
ELKT0N!

We Can Now Serve You By Carrier!
ENTER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION! Drop a postcord in the

moil today! Mr. Pretitite Card will be glad to deliver your
NEWS-REVIE- cn the day that it is published.

,
If you already subscribe to the NEWS-REVIE- by mail, why

not change to carrier service and receive today's paper today?

Sunnv--

Brook-- 11
DacOTtivt sad other apcdflcaUaaa aabwet k cfaaaat whams a

Stop In and take a close-u-p look at a
Studebaker truck't design-

ing and wear-resisti- structure.

See for yourself why every husky,
handsome Studebaker truck Ii a stand-

out money eovor mile ofter mile.

Cut your hauling costs with this truck

that's got a nation-wid- e reputation for
remarkable mileage per gallon.

Save gas and save on repair c 01 ti-

the way hundreds of thousands ef
StudebatkV truck owners are doing.

0

0
$eerfi3$ its feme KEEL MOTOR CO.

etS rROOf'o KEIWIKKV WHISKEY

Spirits the oio Sunny brook 443 N. JACKSON
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